Preparing for a day has a lot to it doesn’t it? There is the coffee, the kids, school, workout, getting showers, fixed up, clothes, breakfasts, prep lunches, jobs to get to, cars to warm up (if needed), the weather of the day, traffic ….. how’s your morning routine? For many that’s a lot of stuff just to start the day, not to mention workday, workplace, school, lunch, getting off and back home etc. etc. its like a million things to do for some…. How about that prayer time?

10 Concerning this salvation, the prophets who prophesied of the grace that should come to you have inquired and searched diligently, 11 seeking the events and time the Spirit of Christ, who was within them, signified when He foretold the sufferings of Christ and the glories to follow. 12 It was revealed to them that they were not serving themselves but you, concerning the things which are now reported to you by those who have preached the gospel to you through the Holy Spirit, who was sent from heaven—things into which the angels desire to look. 1 Peter 1
What about the world we live in? A boy in Ohio is missing now for days last seen walking on his way to school. Australia is burning …… and it looks like no end in sight yet. The Iranian general is dead, Iran vows revenge…. Ships are moving and terrorists kill 3 in Kenya. There’s N Korea, China, Russia, Venezuela and in France their prime minister is taking away the retirement age. Drug cartels are making billions, human trafficking pimps are destroying the lives of millions and in one city area in Ohio over 400 have died of drug overdoses. The witches and Satanists are conjuring demons to send against the US president and …….the church? Well do you remember what the sermon was yesterday, or did you go?

What’s your day, week, month or year look like? How do you see the world your living in? Is there a place we can go …? even daily to get perspective, help and hope?

Today on the Ragged Edge Radio Russ will address all of this and more

“The LORD is my portion,” says my soul,  
“therefore I will hope in Him.” Lamentations 3

Intro. When you see the storm brewing

Inquire

Searched diligently

Seeking to know when

By the Spirit of Christ

What do others see?
It does depend on what lens a person looks through…. we all have a grid or could have.

Minds, hearts and eyes lit up by

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

1. God is the same yesterday today and for 2020/ powerful expectations
   • The centrality
   • God from first to last

2. Cultural confusion and conflict/the culture war more distinct
   • Take a look... stop
   • See the perspectives
   • Survivalists
   • Get what you can

3. Millions will get tired of the sub-normal church and want more
   • Yesterday, millions didn’t even go
   • The most powerful place is waiting
   • I see revival for anyone who wants it

4. New ministry and revival for some areas
   • Many will launch out
   • Stories of great power of God
   • Predictions of great exploits
5. Power encounters Powerful conversions and exposure of ‘the deeper than the deep state’ presence and works
   - Because of the millions who have embraced dark spirits
   - Because of the millions who conjure
   - Because of the ‘secret power of lawlessness’